EAST SIDE ACCESSIBILITY MAP

EAST SIDE

Campus Location Abbrev. Bid # Key
Academic & Residential Complex ARC 640 S4
Addams Hall AH 816 S7
Alderson AND RECORDS 655 Q4
ALUMNI ASSOC, (200 S. Wacker Dr.) 628 T5
Architecture & Design Studios ADS 628 T5
Art and Exhibition Hall AEX 641 S3
Behavioral Sciences Building BSB 618 R4
Bunn Hall BH 617 S7
Chemical Engineering Building CEB 643 V6
Chicago Circle Memorial Grove CCMG 655 Q4
Co-Generation Facility CGF 654 R8
College of Urban Planning & Public Affairs CUPPA 642 S3
CREDIT UNION 1 ARENA 628 T5
Curley Granderson Stadium CGS 688 S11
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER FORUM 667 U10
Dorin Forum DH 613 S5
East, L. Neal Plaza ELP 655 Q4
Educ, Theatre, Music & Social Work EMTSW 623 Q4
Engineering Innovation Building EIB 629 S9
Engrying Research Facility ERF 648 S6
Fleming Athletic Center FAC 640 T16
Grant Hall GH 612 S5
Holliday Street Parking Structure HSPS 622 U7
Hammons Street Parking Structure HUPS 620 P4
Henry Hall HN 620 S4
James J. Stukel Towers JUST 665 U10
Jane Addams Hull-House Dilling Hall JAH 671 T6
Jane Addams Hull-House Museum JAH 670 T6
Jefferson Hall JH 602 S4
Lecture Center A LCA 604A S6
Lecture Center B LCB 604B S6
Lecture Center C LCC 604C T5
Lecture Center D LCD 604D T6
Lecture Center E LCE 604E S6
Lecture Center F LCF 604F S6
Library, Richard J. Daley LB 609 S8
Lincoln Hall LH 614 S9
Mark Robinson Hall MRR 654 T11
Maxwell Street Parking Structure MPS 677 U11
Physical Education Building PEB 633 T10
Physical Plant Building PBB 611 R8
Plant Research Laboratory PRL 635 U8
Police Station PS 655 R11
Prairie Building RB 750 T3
Rooftop Roof Building RB 621 U9
Science & Engineering Laboratory East SEL 607 T7
Science & Engineering Laboratory West SELW 606 S7
Science & Engineering Offices SEO 631 S7
Science & Engineering South SES 619 T6
SKYSPACE 516
Stevenson Hall SH 627 S5
Student Center East SCE 605 T6
Student Center East Tower SCTET 605 T5
Student Recreation Center SRC 630 T5
Student Residences & Commons Court, SRCDC 644C T4
Student Residences & Commons South, SRCDS 644S T5
Student Residences & Commons West, SRCDW 644W S4
Student Services Building SSB 655 S6
Tall Hall TH 615 S6
Taylor Street Building TSB 660 S8
Theater UCT 624 Q4
Thomas Beckman Hall TBH 663 T11
Transportation Facility TF 657 P12
UIC Bookstore UIC 605 T6
University Hall UH 601 R4
Utilities Building UTB 610 R8
VISITORS CENTER 655 Q4
1255 South Halsted 1255SH 672 L10
1309 South Halsted 1309SH 673 L11
1333 South Halsted 1333SH 675 L11
722 West Maxwell 722WM 674 L11

JOHN MARSHALL CAMPUS

Campus Location Abbrev. Bid # Key
315 South Plymouth Court 315PC 660 V3
19 West Jackson Boulevard 19W 641 T5
300 South State Street 300S 662 V3
312 South Plymouth Court 312PC 663 V3

Legend

- CTA Train Station
- Accessible CTA Train Station
- Patient Parking
- Card Access Parking
- Visitor Parking
- Accessible Building Entry
- Emergency Telephone Unit
- Accessible Parking Location

Call for Assistance
UIC Operator 312-996-7000
Motorist Assistance 312-996-2555
Medical Center 312-996-4003
UIC Police 312-996-2816

UIC Interactive Campus Map: map.uic.edu
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